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Calls for Open Science
vCalls for greater transparency and ‘open data access’ in 

clinical research continue actively. 
v“Open science is the movement to make scientific 

research, data and dissemination accessible to all 
levels of an inquiring society”*

vOpen Science Project**:  “If we want open science to 
flourish, we should raise our expectations to: Work. 
Finish. Publish. Release.”

vFAIR Principles:  Findability, Accessibility, 
Interoperability, and Reusability***

*https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/resources
**(http://openscience.org/)
*** https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618

https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/resources
http://openscience.org/


Open vs Transparent vs Access or Sharing

§ What does it mean to be “open” or “transparent”

§ Transparency and openness are strategy or belief systems

§ Disclosure and access are necessary steps

§ What is the difference between “access” and “sharing”?

§ Disclosure or access without transparency, might check a 
box, but not help patients or healthcare practitioners

§ Transparency can only be achieved if people disclose in a 
manner digestible by the recipient



Enabling Open Science and Data Access 
§ Some of the challenges are:

§ Patient privacy
§ Academic credit and commercial sensitivity
§ Data standards, 
§ Resources (money and people)

§ There should be room for researchers and patients alike to 
gain from this effort.



Another Challenge

§ “The tendency for researchers to ‘‘sit’’ on their data for 
an unduly long period of time is neither desirable from 
a scientific point of view nor acceptable from an 
ethical perspective. ‘

§ ‘After all, the data belong to the patients who agreed to 
participate in the research, not to the investigators 
who coordinated it, as the new European General Data 
Protection Regulation emphasizes.”*

*Rockhold, F, et al. Open science: The open clinical trials data journey, Clinical Trials, Vol 16 (5) 1-
8, 2019



Clinical Trials:  The journey to “transparency”

v ICMJE 2005
v CT.Gov and WHO ICRTP
v FDAAA 2007
v IOM 2015 Report
v EMA Policy 70
v ICMJE Proposal 2016
v FDA and NIH Final Rules 2016
v Sprint Challenge and NEJM meeting 2017
v ICMJE 2017 Requirements
v US Office of Human Research Protection 2017 Revised Informed Consent Rule
v AAMC Meeting 2018 on Academic Incentives
v National Academy of Medicine Meetings (2) 2019
v NIH Data Sharing Guidelines 2019
v…………………..



EMA Policy

“As of October 2016, the European Medicines Agency 
(EMA) publishes clinical data submitted by 
pharmaceutical companies to support their regulatory 
applications for human medicines under the centralised 
procedure. This is based on EMA's flagship policy on 
the publication of clinical data.”

European Medicines Agency Policy 0070

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/glossary/centralised-procedure


ICMJE requirements*
vThe ICMJE expects that the Data Sharing Statement and the Data 

Sharing Plan will include the items listed below. 
vWhether individual de-identified IPD (including data dictionaries) 

will be shared
vWhat data will be shared
vWhether additional, related documents will be available
vWhen the data will become available and for how long
vWhat access criteria will be used to decide if data will be shared 

(e.g., with whom, for what types of analyses, and by what 
mechanism).

*Taichman DB, et al.  Data sharing statements for clinical trials:  a requirement of the 
International Committee of Medical Journal Editors.  Ann Intern Med. 2017;167:63–5.



The Patient’s View- NEJM 



§ EMA POLICY 0070
– 4.3. Data utility:  Different anonymisation techniques 

will lead to different levels of data utility in the 
anonymized reports. Applicants/MAHs should take into 
consideration the impact of the data 
transformations/redactions on the scientific usefulness 
of the data.

Data Utility EMA



A first step in 2013

§ In May 2013, GSK launched a system to provide greater access to 
anonymized patient level data from our clinical trials.



v Clinical Study Data Request: multi-sponsor request site (13 companies), 
managed by the Wellcome Trust

v YODA: Yale Open data Access for two sponsors (Janssen/Medtronic)
v Project Data Sphere (CEO roundtable on cancer)
v INSPIIRE : Integrated System for Pfizer Investigator Initiated Research
v SOAR: Bristol Myers Squibb and Duke Data Strategic Initiative (DCRI)
v Celgene’s Clinical Trial Data Sharing
v NIH BioLiNCC
v Vivli.org
v And many others!!!!
v So good news and in some ways but a fractured, disconnected approach

2020:   Numerous other platforms in place!



Immune 
Tolerance 

Network- Trial 
share

• Open access to 
ITN data after 
registration and 
agreement to 
terms of use

• No further approval 
process 

• Downloadable data

Project data sphere 
(PDS)
• Oncology research
• Downloadable data
• DUAs
• Open to all
• Control Group Only

SOAR
• DUA, IRP
• Evaluates for COIs and 

research quality
• Requirement for detailed 

statistical analysis plan, 
evaluated for major design 
flaws

• Final analyses are reviewed 
by the IRC prior to 
publication 

YODA
• Generally, data is not 

downloadable
• DUA, IRP
• Data requests evaluated 

for scientific merit and 
COIs

• Restrictions to data 
access for legal or 
commercial purposes

ClinicalStudyDataRequest.co
m

• Multiple industry sponsors; 
governance ranges by sponsor

• Secure interface, DUA, IRP
• IRP considers scientific 

relevance, COIs, and investigator 
expertise

• Some sponsors may review 
requests, and veto based on data 
specific considerations, 
competitive risk etc.

Vivli
• Attempting to harmonizing data 

sharing governance 
• Secure interface, DUAs, IRP
• Review process considers the 

research plan, team, 
statistician, and COIs 

• Contributors can veto requests, 
but number and reasons for 
rejections will be made public

AHA Precision 
Medicine 
Initiative

• CV and stroke data
• Cloud-based, 

secure sharing 
environment 

• Forum for 
collaboration 

• Data access is 
granted in private 
workspaces by 
data contributor 

Open 
Access

Restricted 
Access

Spectrum of Data Sharing Models 



Incentives for Data Generators*
vClinical trialists could be given incentives to share data. 

Trialists could receive appropriate acknowledgment when 
other researchers use “their” shared data to

vSecondary investigators analyzing shared clinical trial 
data should provide a research question and data-analysis 
plan when requesting data access, publish their findings

vData sharing does not have to be a zero-sum game where  
trialists lose if others perform secondary analyses.  
Trialists and secondary investigators could be 
collaborators rather than antagonists

*Lo, B. and DeMets, D.L., Incentives for Clinical Trialists to Share Data. NEJM, 2016. 375(12): p. 1112-1115
*Bierer, B.E., Academic Incentives for data sharing. New England Journal of Medicine, 2017.



Goals and Principles of Open Science at Duke

§ Advance Science
§ Answer new questions
§ Combine data to increase it’s power
§ Avoid duplication of effort
§ Foster new connections and 

collaborations

§ Improve Research Integrity
§ Validate original analyses
§ Promote transparency and 

trustworthiness

§ Principles
‒ Facilitate appropriate access
‒ Ensure appropriate governance
‒ Maintain data utility
‒ Share results (and data) from 

secondary analyses
‒ Acknowledge and provide 

academic credit for those who 
share original data

The open science roadmap was introduced by Adrian Hernandez, MD

https://medschool.duke.edu/about-us/news-and-communications/med-school-blog/introducing-duke-school-
medicine-roadmap-open-science

https://medschool.duke.edu/about-us/news-and-communications/med-school-blog/introducing-duke-school-medicine-roadmap-open-science


Data 
Contributors

Data 
Requestors

Data Sharing: Current State



Data 
Contributors

Data 
Requestors

Data Sharing: Desired Future State



Benefits & Barriers: Desired Future State

Transparency/Trust

Data integrity 

Academic credit 

Reputation/impact

Data integrity 

Data access

Benefits Barriers 

Interoperability

Costs

Privacy 



Key Summary Points
vWe owe it to patients who enroll in research studies to make their data 

available for further use
vWe need to view ”Data Access” effort as a journey that benefits 

patients and meets other requirements from journals and legislators
vThere are manageable challenges and risks:  

v Understanding of benefits “Openness” and “Transparency”
v Patient Privacy and Informed Consent 
v Data Utility 
v Data Standards and interoperability 
v Incentives for researchers
v Proof of value



Questions and Discussion


